
 
 
                        

 
 

Welcome to Year 5 St Catherine‘s Class: Class information 
 

School uniform 
We have been delighted to see how the smart the children have been looking. Please ensure 
that you follow the school uniform policy and all items of uniform are labelled. 
 
PE 
Our PE sessions are on Wednesdays and Thursdays. Children will be expected to wear their PE 
kits to school on these days. Please ensure you follow the school uniform policy for PE kits. 
 
Water 
We encourage the children to drink of plenty of water. Please could each child bring a named 
water bottle every day.  
 
Pencil cases 
Each child has been provided with school stationery equipment in a pencil case. These will 
remain in school. There is no need for children to bring in any additional stationery to school.   
 
Home Learning 
There will be a weekly Maths and English/Topic activity. Children should also be practising 
their times tables regularly; TTRockstars will support their learning of the times tables.  
Spellings – Children will be expected to learn the spelling pattern taught in class that week by 
practising words containing the pattern. Example words will be sent home and children will 
then have a short test on a selection of words from the example list. 
Weekly home learning activities will be sent home a ring binder. Homework will be given out 
on a Wednesday and due in the following Monday. 
 
You will also receive a home learning grid of activities for the term.  
Children should complete one of these tasks each half term. These are in depth tasks that 
take time and can be presented in a creative way. This term the first activity will be due by 
6th October. The second activity will be due by 8th December. 
 
Reading  
Please ensure that children have their reading book in school with them each day. They can 
take this book home with them everyday to continue read in the evening. It is important that 
the children have opportunities to read a range of fiction and non-fiction texts. This will help 
develop their vocabulary and inspire creativity in their writing. Your child should record their 
home reading in their Reading Record books. Please aim to read with your child as often as 
you can. We will listen to your child read in class every week and develop their skills through 
our whole class novel study. 
 
Communication 
If you have any concerns or questions, please contact Ms Halahan via the school office 
info@stcuthbert-mayne.surrey.sch.uk. A phone call or a meeting can be arranged in response 
to your query.  
 
A reminder that the Year 5 Curriculum meeting is next Tuesday 14th September at 
2.45pm. Please aim to attend as important information will be shared about the year 
ahead.  
 
I am looking forward to sharing learning experiences with your children this year and 
would like to thank you for your continued support. 

 
Best wishes 
Ms Halahan 
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